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REGULARS ROUTED

BY THE BOODLERS
t

Blackburn Nominated by
Rump Convention.

SOUND AND FURY RAGE

-Brave Men Wilted Under the Demon-

stration of Blackburn's Friends
Who Spared Neither Physi-

cal Force. Lungs Nor

Anything Else."

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston Salem, N. (\. April I The

greatest aggregatl ,n of revenue iloodlers
and pout mast re over gathered together in

North Carolina, this morning in an irn gu-

lnr convention, nominated for (.’ongrors

from the Kiirfith Congressional District
lion- 11. Spencer Blackburn, of tin' county

of C'liUord. 1

The regular tl« publican district emven*

t ion presided over by the regularly* con-
stituted district chairman was adjourned,

it npiMNuiug that only eighty-ei.qht dele-

gates remained whose seals were umS.rn-
tested, these Iwing less than « quorum.

The district chairman was instructed to

Inga report before they could prepare it.
they dts'iHuwd frnn the court room and
the more (lesp, rately inclined went to the
committee room, where they forced their
way in. The committee were considering
the whereabouts of the contest till'd from
Watauga, ijiwson Davis, of Wilkes, a
deputy collector, attacked H. T. Camp-

bell. of Alexander, one ,*f the members
of the committee. A Surry anti Black
bundle, reached for his gun (and right
here 1 will state that a pistol is never al-

lowed to be called anything else but a gun
in there mountain- t J. \\'. C. Long, the
i’dackburn member -of the committee,

joints! In the row on the side of the Black
buntites .and 1 am informed Duet >r Mott
euK-sed out the crowd and' pus he 1 them
out of the room.

"llanm It.” said the doctor, “I’vefaced
men ten thousand Uuk<s more courageous
than you.”

Those last night rows heated the blood
ol al! to the imint ulnae it was imptv.
sihK for the Illaekburn and anti Black
burn men to deliberate together with safe-
ty. Because the Credentials Committee
was unable to get a report of the evidence'
and the derisions In the ca.-c of a halt
dozen counties within a few h urs' time.
l>r. Mott was oVcnly accused of tryiyg
to steal votes, illaekburn lmd onrag el
1 is crowd against him and when people
vent to heel last night they did so appro-
heitsive ol what the moruing might Inin;
forth.

SI.ERPY AND NERVOUS CROWD.
The morning dawned on a sleepy and

nervous crowd. 1 saw Dr. M.tt bold lv
ntund'ing in the moist of the street »s l
tame up for breakfast. lie- toon went t»*

his room, however, and begun writing
off' his committee report- The convention
really had been adje«urncd by tin chair-
man to meet when the Credentials Com-
mittee was ready t > report ami not be-
fore. Tin- meetings thaw took place last
night were voluntary meetings of the
Hint khurn crowd, endeavoring to hurry
the committee up. or really endeavoring
to nominate Blackburn in some sort of
way. whether the committee was over
heard from or not. But at these meetings
a committee had been apppointed to inissue a regular call for another conven-
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The Home in the rifth District of E. St enter Blackburn, Wh > Was Yesterday

Nominated From the Eighth District by a Hump Convention.

11< n to l*e held after the meeting of’the
State Convention. This is the sum total
oi the fierce attempt of the drummer boy
to again wield the scenter over the lauds
of white men of a district other than Irs

u. o

WILD WKSTKRN SCMNKS.
1 never witiiesstxl siuh scenes as have

been enacted within the pi.s* twelve
hours. Men who have btvn reputed for
years to be e»K>l-headed cou.i'Utely lost
lliclr nerve. Bi ive men wilUred under
the demonstration of Blackburn friends,
who spared neither physical t ire. lufti,-

or anything else to ionq !ete»y tiluff out
the other side.

And to all appinrnives be had “the
l»,.ys" with him. He felt thk' warmth of
their enthusiasm fan those curly forelocks
as he bruatuxl tlwm over Ins Mamisomc
brow. He,never reth 'ted for a moment

the i a *warm of e'ntrsting del'gutcs w«t •
without tin' dmirs who could not take part
in the demonstration, who had no guns
with which to bluff out big booted rev,

liners. Say Wbatescr one will of that
\a>t crowd, there was half tor Black
burn: that halt was in the court room
seats t:h<y stuck there and yelled and
eu*red and cussed and yelled and, since

Blackburn's spec h of la-tt night, would
have waded through blood befo;e the'-

would have allowed to im withheld from
bint the highest hmor it was in their pow -

er to bestow. Never was there such a di-
pliy of loyally qj politic; or war. Little
did they care where the regular chairman
was presiding over another body, just so
Sjspncer was i,-,i In their front telling "the
boys" how he has stood to them in days

es yc:x'. and that he will never beat a re-
treat

That demonstration of list night had the
,-fTeet intended by the Blatkburn men. It
bluffed even tbeir opponents. I saw them
silently leave the court room, the dark
halls, and steal away to their boarding
plan's. They were scared. Few there
were who faced the music. Gus Price and
Rendlemen. ct Rowan, though white and
apprehensive, sat boldly with their fans
to the crowd like two guilty prisoners

ready to be executed.

A RUSH TO COVER.
When Blackburn walked over ti Ovioll

Parsons and shook his finger in his face,
and a young revenuer slapped Parsons on
the Jaw. tfte crowd jumped into a heap.
A Mg Wilkes revenuer pullet his gun. I
reached for my derby in haste. Andrew
Joyner railed over the railing and xvas
out of s*ght.

“Everybody to their scats." yelled Dr.
flrnhe.m. of Ashe, and tbe eplsxje was at

an end.
N©’- was the demons!ration in th- court

room the or.lr alxrvcing affair. When the
Blackburn crowd foundx ut they could not
ulutT the Credential* Committee into niak-

form that committee that the Blackburn
crowd would meet at ft o’clock this morn-
ing. and that it they were not ready to
report, and Chairman Carson present to

organize the convent* n. they would pro
et-ed to organize a convention and noin

timte a candidate. Th, iron Duke seem,si

not vo care for their requests; Chairman

Curatjn would certainly not open l!.c con-
i ventlon until he was ready.

ULAC.KBURNTTMS START THU BALL

It is now ft o'clock, and with the Black
burn nan the hour of victory is at hand,

jThey ring the court lems, bell and Black-
burn men rush Into the court room, a
numb, r of anti Blaikhuru men conic along

j n,»t knowing whut is on hand, and the
«curt i«» m is filled. Secretary Cowles

takes the chair and slat, . that in the ah
setne , t Dr. Carson, the eon vent ion chair-

man. he will call the convention to order.
He a>ks for a report es the committee ap-
point,,! to wait on tlio Credentials Coin

i mittee and Chairman Cura oi. George R.
i Means of Cab.ums, takes the floor: “As

| chairmen of the committee..'' he says. "1
.will say we have waited on the Creden-

tials Comm,tt is 1 ami they have agree,! to
i report at 10 oYh >k. A- for me. 1 am
willing to giv’e tbi-tn another chance, but

i «heu B' o eloi k eomra l am in favor of
! proceeding with business- ’ do not prw
| pose to submit to everything. I come
from the county of Cabarrus, of the grand
old State of N rth Coohna. and she has
sixteen votes and 1 am not roing to cast

, them by the direction of old sixteen to
lore freferring to Dr. Mott.")
. “Bid you wait on Chairman Car-on?“
’ a voice asks. “We haven't seen him.
Can't find him. I think Dr Moore has
st,'it him.’’ icspondid Means. (Moore is

; a Linncy matt and not present ). Ituff
Henderson leaps up and declares in a
dirty metaphor tiuit if thi- re'Kirt ain't

! in b-v ten o’clock raethods to bring

jsomething about wijl be adopt cl. On mo-
lt on the meeting adjourns until ten
i o'clock.

COWLKS IN THE CHAIR.
Ten o', lock has come and now sure

1 enough something will drag. Here they
jcome scrambling into their scats mad as

I bubs, red in the face, gesticulating and
sweating Carson ar.d Mott are absent.
Young Cowles, handsome and bright. d «-

ereet and cool, always loyal to his chief,
i takes the chair. “N Dr. Carson in t*ie
i room?’’ he a-ks “If so. he will come
forward and take charge of the conven-
tion.'' No response “I will in hi- ab
settee, as - n.v duty, call tl>e convention
to order. The minority report of the

( Committee en Credentials will be read."
j J- W. C. IjotiK then real* his report,
showing ih*t five eount’e« are uneontest-
rd, Alexander, Cabarrus. Iredell, Watauga

. and Stanley. Be declares the Blackburn
tr.cn in Ash*. Surry, Wilke-; and Rowan

(Continued cn Pag* Five.)

SEEK CRIME AND
yOU WILLFIND IT

Simmons Speaks forCon-
gressional Inquiry.

HE PROVES A SPHINX

Who is the Democratic Nominee. Ask

Republicans. The Democratic
Convention Will Name Him.

Mr. Simmons Replies.

Will Say No More.

(By the Associated Press.)

ashington, April l. Rood Friday was
devoted by the Senate to almost contin-
uous discussion of political questions.

The morning hour, en ting at o'clock

w.ts given up to the consideration ot the

Carmack revolution for an Inquiry into

the legality of the recent executive old

age pension order. Mr. Mallory was the

principal speaker, but he was frequently

Interrupted by Republican Senators. He

contended that Secretary Hitchcock had
transcended the limits of executive au-

thority in issuing the order.
The latter halt of the day was dt voted

to the P «-t office Appropriation bill but
no appreciable progress was made with
that measure, the speeches on It being
In tiro main political and of general char-
acter.

Mr. Mallory said there need not be any

at prehension tb.it the (’arnuick resolution
was intended to affect the status of the
pensioners. He contended that th> ques

tiou of liberality to the veterans is tut

involved in any respect whatever, but the
only point was whether the executive
branch of the government had not trail*
vended its authority and usurped legis-

lative functions in establishing the rule
by the now order. He contended that
such usurpation had occurred and agreed
that this order w.ta not in line with the

order given by Judge Ln-hren during Mr.

Cleveland's administration.
He acknowledged, however, that Mr.

Lochren had transcended the law iu- fix

inti seveni> five years as evidence of t til
disability. Mr. Mallory said that Mr

Loehnn had no authority to fix seventy

five years as the age of even presumptive
disability, ;v r was there any sanction for
the recent order reducing th- a»e to six
tv two years. The law. he -slid, requires
“due proof** of Infirmity, nnd cot frequently
either presumption was entirely unjust

fled.
Mr. Foraker took exception to Mr. Mal-

lory's characterisation of the new ruling
as arbitrarily, saying that it flxtxl sixty
two years only ns “evidential fact of dis
ability.’*

Mr. Mallory argued that the operation
of the order might work a great hardship
as the efpect would In* to award pensions
regardless of the length of service or the
cause of disability aside from 4 go.

Mr. Mallory entered upon a line of ar
gument to show that the order of Score
tary Hitchooc-k .is in some respects equiv
dent to a service pension law .-Mr- Spoon

er interrupted with the statement that
Congress had fixed the ago of sixty-two
as the age of disability in the ease of
Mexican veterans. “That,” he said, “was
not a service pens) n bill.”

Mr, Mallory replied that Congress had a
perfect right to net as in that rase, while
an executive official has not.

“Dongress acted then.” Interrupted Mr.
Carmack. ‘’because it did not have „i Sim-
vet ary of the Interior to legislate for it.
Consequently Congress had to act for it
self."

Another Daniel mine to judgment." re-
marked Mr. Snootier.

Mr. Mallory had not concluded when
hte Rostoffloo bill was taken up. and Mr-
Simmons spoke In favor of the resirabilpv
of a Congressional Investigation into
Dost office lVpartment affairs.

Mr. Simmons deeUmd that the inve-ti-
sration into tin- affairs of the PostofTice
Department had teen limited to only.one
branch of the department, and saul that
"wherever graft was looked for there
g.aft was found, that wherever crime was

i looked for then- crime was found: that
! w herever swindling and corruption wore
I looked for there swindling and corruption
shad b mi found.’’
< If all this had been found in oip- branch
at the department there was no right to
a-s-un'e ihat similar conditions would not

e sound to exist in other branches. lieneethere could lx- no Justification of denial
,"f an inquiry by Congress. «

Mr. bimmons raid ih,» reason the in-
jqun '’ had not bren extended to the ontire Postoftue Depart m, at was found lntlie bmr tiwit such a condition of things

i 0l:la discovered as would make nqcra.
sary an inquiry into the a*aire of allthe executive departments )n Washing
ton, and that such an investigation might
uncover a #jndition that would cause thedefoa. ot the Republican party in thepresidential election.*’

In response to questions from MrI Beveridge. Mr. Simmon* said that he d d
l« • |»" H ,<•»' if <* tis brouih. dJthe immediate attention of the residenthe would approve it. He di d not concede, owever. that the Present 1 .d doneany mere than Ins duty, and he repeal, jh:s charge that it had only been refund
menta* ear oi disagrccable develop*

He called attention to the fact that
no.w.t Mindip* there had been thirty,thi-ee indictments a* a result of tW Bns-

tow report, only two of the fifteen gov-

ernment employes indietod had been tried,
and that it now was proclaimed that both
are iHunocrats.

Mr. Beveridge asked if Mr. Simmons
would not concede “that the source of the
|fountain head of the corruption diseover-
, d had ebon found in the last Democratic
admmist rat ion."

“?o far as Maehen is eoneerr.cd," the
North Carolina Senator replied. "Bristow
says that is true.”

Mr. Beveridge wanted Mr. Simmons to
admit that all the corruption discovered

' had centered in Maehen, but Mr. Sim-
mons would only say that he had no
information on the subject except that
supplied by Mr. Bristow.

In connection with the charges again.-o
members of Congress, Mr. Simmons as-
serted that chilil, all incriminating *
were given all the exculpating charges

had been suppressed. He changed that
the effort had lieen to divert attention
tfotn the department, but said that the
Republican party need not build any
hopes on success in that direction, for
despite such efforts the ihs-toff ice frauds
would be an issue in the r.-\t campaign
The fifteen States represented by Demo-
cratic SeiMtots had a right to demand
such an inquiry.

"PiH's the Senator mean to intimate
that it may result in a Democratic vic-
tory in the South?’’ Mr- Spooner sarcas-

Sp,'.-.kiug of the next tampaign, Mr.
Simmons said that tl*' Republicans al-
ready had in effect nominatisl as their
breuidcutial eauditiate the picsont occu-
pant of the White House.

Describing the I’resident lie spoke of
him ; “a man of spectacular ptopensl-

tieij, rash, hard-headed and impulsive; a
man believed by thou-amlsf ave by mil-
lions, including many iu the Republican
party, to be by nature and temperament

unfitted because dangerous to be entrust-
ed with supivme power."

Mr. Simmons then gave his attention
to the prospects on the Ih'iuocratic side,
admitting that there are now factional
differences in that party, but claiming
that they would be healed and that the
party would give the country “a candidate
who would be solver ami of a judicial
temperament; or aouud mind aud judicial
disposlti >n: a man who will get a large
Republican vote because Republicans
will know that their interests are safe In
his bands."

A Tiuml*or of Republican Senators de-
manded the name of the candidate and
some suggested "Darker," but Mr. Sun
mons declared that ho would "not show
his hand.’’

Mr. Beveridge replied, thanking Mr.

Slmmona for the warning that the Repub-
lican parly litfist tight for its life in the
next campaign. He referred to his in-
quiry of Mr Simmons a> to where the cor-
ruption in the IV>-.:office Department dig
innled nnd declared that he had succeeded
in securing the admission that the Post-
office Department frauds had Jind their
origin in a Democratic administration and

liep-ongratul ited the country that the dis-
covery had been made at a time when

there was aft administration possessed of
sufficient courage to apply tin* lancet and
let >»ut the poison.

He then entered upon a eulogy of Pres-
ident Roosevelt's leadership. Maying that
it had been so wise and patriotic as not
only to rtmmand the united support of

his own party in the Senate, but also to
form' a division on the Democratic side
of he chamber.

“The Senaor from North Carolina,** he
Went on, “lias told us of candidates hut
not of issues, e want it understood that

we shall have issues and that we shall

not only defend them, but that we shall
attack those who attack them." He went

•n to say that the announcement that
She Dentoeras have a oandidao is news to
everybody, and Ik- insisted that Mr. Sim
morvs should gratify the curiosity of the
Senate by giving his name. “Tell ijs who
hi' in." Mr. Beveridge said, appealing Xo
Mr. Simmons.

“1 decline to enlighten the Senator,”
1 Mr. Simmons responded, “because I am
not myself enlightened- 1 do not know

v.hal his name will be, but 1 ku *w what

his qualities will be.”
Mr. Beveridge. "So you have the qual-

ities and art' lokkiug for a man to locate
them on a bag of vague ami diaphanoous
qualities without an owner."

Mr. Simmons. “Our candidate will l»e

such a man as will insure the support of
the large element of your party who will

be afraid to support your candidate."
Mr. Beveridge. "Then give us Ids name,

b, it Judge Parker?"
Mr Simmons. “He'd make a very good

one, but I do not undertake to say who
the candidate will be.

Mi Bcvcridgv. “The Senator insists
on reticence ns to Judge Parker: possibly

he will tell us whether it is his fellow cit-
izen, Mr. Hoarst. w hat does he say t *

thih?”
Mr. Simmons. “I have stated that 1 had

iti mind the name of no particular man: 1

don’t think the Senator should press the;

mquiry further. The Senator knows it 1* |
not proper that 1 should attempt to name

the man in view of the fact that the Dem- j
oeratie t amhdates will Ik* nominat'd by

the Democratic convention and not aa the j
resuh of the dictation of any boss."

Mr. Beveridge again asked: “Is your

candidate Judge Parker?
“That is a secret,” answered Mr. Sim-

mons- . , ,

• Well, is jt *,r- Hoarst? again asked
Mr. Beveridge.

“It would Ih* improper to reply, said

Mr. Simmers.

“Then." remarked Mr. Beveridge, “ac- J
cording to the Senator front North Faro-

lina. Judge Parker is a secret and Mr.

Hears’ is ircpr'per.”
Mr. Beveridge replied by predicting |

great difficulty on the part of the Demo- ]
irats in agreeing both on candidates and

on i -uos. and by saying that the Reputv

Mean patty mere fortunately situated.
That party *<,u!d bo *h,c to Preßt ‘nt nOX

on! 3* formidable arrav of issues, but a

leader who would worthily present them

The leader he *a ld vas Theodure Loose

veil.
The Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

A gi ol memory often comes in handy .
to forget with-

THE TRIUMPH OF
NORTH CAROLINA

An Intellectual Struggle
at the University.

t

GREEK AGAINST GREEK

Georgia Proves Herself a Foernan

Worthy of Carolina's Steel. The

Seventh Annual Debate 1s

Won Amid Passionate
Enthusiasm.

(Special to New a and Observer.)

Chapel Hill. N. C, April 1. North

Carolina won the se'eilth annual Intercol-
legiate debate from the University of
Georigra here touight.

The query was: “Resolved. That lab'r
unions are itumlcnl to our industrial dc-

j velopment.

Nortli Carolina was reprroented by Mr.

: Isaac C. Wright, of Clinton, and Mr. A.
• Hall Johnston, of Asheville, while the
University ol Georgia was represented by
Me- -r.-. A. G. Golucke and W. \V. Fatter

s n. both ,'t Athens, Ga.

The debate was one of the most schol-
arly ever heard in Chapel Hill. It was

Greek against Greek. Roth teams realiz-
ed thetmportance of the occasion, ixieh
university having won three out of the

[six annual debates which have preceded
this one. From beginning to the end the
debate proceeded with enthusiasm on the
part of the speakers, frequently bringing
volume of hearty cheers from a deeply in-
terested audience- A summary of their
argument is given below :

MR. WRIGHT OPENS.
Mr. Wright, first speaker for Carolina

on the affirmative, spike iu substance as
follows:

This age is the reign of law, every ac-
tion and reaction In the ultimate or inani-
mate world is.the result ot some absolutesaw. Modern knowledge has laid down
laws for everything, and among others it
ha* established relatively as the universal
law ot pi •grese; that every individual is
a part of a greater unit and for prigrr.ss,
must work, md -cltishly, but for the good
of that unit. This unselfishness, this ro-
>pect ier on,'* fellow'men's rights is the
source of ill nuiaidy, the basis of all
civilisation and government. For a gov-

i eminent is merely the outward manifest.!
| lion of this inner unity which binds the
| citizens oi a nation together. And for pro-
gress evrey part ol government must
; work for the coinmou good. And it is this
! law of | i gross to w hut we are. It is the
| spirit of all our internal improvements

the individual must work tor the com-
mon good; and where he refuses the po-
lirca and the judiciary force bun to re-
cognize th-> rigliie of others- At this
point he gave illustrations t , establish Ids
argument, the law of eminent domain and
ot hors

Continuing Mr. Wright raid that our
government ha* carried this law into our
business life as well. This Is shown by
our charter regulations, that force every
corpoiation to roe gnixe the rights of
ethers, and to work in harmony with this
la wot progress. And when they disregard
this law the government, taken their char-
ter away says they cannot ecu vexist.
Rut the labor unions will not recognize
the rights of others. tv>r will they be made

j responsible by a charter. They even have
before Congress an Anti Injunction bill,

I trying to remove the last restraint we
have upon them. And warmly concluding
this part Mr. Wright M*.d: "They defy
thir law of industrial progress.”

Turning to a slightly different phnsa of
the question, he continued. Our indtis
tries are a matter of business, and all bus-
iness is production. But production is do-

| pendent upon consumption, and so. for
progress, the agent*; of production must

j leeognize the rights of each other, and
| a Iso of the consuming public- Industrial i

j development is the great unit, and if we j
e.r* to have peeress, every part must put j
aside selfishness and work for the good !
of that unit. True it is the laborers duty
to develop themselves, but it is more so
their duty to respect the rights of others.
And if the union* do not do this, and
here he ref, rrod t » hi* colleague saving (
that he would show that they didn't, then
according to this universal law of progress
they ore inimical to our industrial devol- j
opmeiit.

MR. GOLUCKE REPLIES.
Mi. Ooluce, for Georgia, -poke first -j

lor th; negative. He began by Igving j
a practical illustration of what Indus j
Uia! Development was. He analized it
into two factors: Capital an,i Labor, and i
subdivided capital into the en:j ioyet, j
machinery u»ed in production at : the i
piecesst*s used in production.

He said to dev l„p an industry either}
the factor capital, ns he fu.tly.ted it j
or the f.*U'*or labor, should h' iuerrast' 1 j
in efficiency.

He next showed that labor u ails had
api eared in only three of the gr t
branches of our industry— reeuufactur- j
lug. mining and transportation. He sit 5 j
that this explained the retv'n why nly j
about IS per cent of the e vit? class oft
lalorers are member* of unions; as a !
mi.tier oi fact in those trades that are ]
unionized between SO per cent and SO j
pci cent ot the labor»ra employed are]
trim here of unions.

He said that as a rule employers in j

i'.K-se trades in which unions have ap-
p<tred, are bully disjwvsed toward their I
'•or pi-nple; but eompeUt oi> 'vith their
btother employers progres-ively di* }

j ti; tided that they lo\>’er their cost of i
11 reduction. This th, y mi#ht do by in

11 using the efficiency ot the macli't'ery
lux,!, or by securing a more sufficient
* process of production, or by exuding
t; re wor from then- labor,-ra tor b .-¦>•
lay. He showed that since force always
tcdk>w,'d the lines ot •na re-istanee th<-
employers generally irk'd t*i |ow«r cost j
ot prouctioti by exacting more work ter
less pay.

The supply of labor is greater than
the email. This fores ihe laborer into
a ependent imalilott and he is forced
to accept whatever terms or conditions
that the employer may offer. He then
slated the negative's interpretation of '
the question as follows: "In these thr, e
gnat branches can be no perfectly
lualthy oouition for the evelopment of

out inustiie.-. because of the employer’s
net ossify to lower the cost ot proue
non an the laborers' necessity to accept

wlNttever terms tin* employer offers. Now
If labor unioiiH result permanently in
less healthy ootiitiona tlian would ex
is*, it there wore no unions, theu they
are inimical and should be condemned,
t'n the other hand, ft labor unions re-
sult permanently iu more heantty eondi
tii'iu- for the in,leasing of our imlus

tna* efficiency, than w,mld exist it there
were no unions. Mien unions are not in

imtcal. but are a positive bi'netit aud
should be approved."

lb- quoted Prof. Ely, of the University
of Wisconsin,* the report of Industrial
Commission. Chairman Interstate Cam
in,!*',' Commission, and writers in maga-
zines. all at great length, showing the
unhealthy condition before labor organ-
ized.

lie concluded his speech by showing
the effect of these conditions on our in
dustrial development.

MR. JOHNSON SPEAKS.
Mr. Johnston, second speaker, for Car-

olina on th, affirmative. Hist surveys the
ground eo\* red by Mr. Wright and then
proceeds to show that the labor unions

ret today do not net in accordance with
this universal taw of all progress. Du
ibe contrary “they manifest a s|»iv»t of
or.fete; they disregard the rights of nil
other agents of produet lon and make
uHouism parnnhumt to Industry.” He
then shows what the rights niy upon
which industry depends, and shows that
the unions disregard all of them. "So-
ciety for the sake of Industry lias grunt-
ed to the employers and laborers cer-
tain fundamental rights upon which iu

duntry depends. Society declares that
eve ry employer has a right to hire whom
he. Y'hvises when they seek employment;

that lie has a right to buy lu • mntertal
when* he pleases. And above all that
h: has a right to possess his property
r.h-) Use it In any legitimate w- iy.“

To tlie laborer society grant* tile right
of rer-onal security, which includes the
ilghi to work undisturbed. It grants him
tie* light to work, where employed, sub-
ject only to the iu,es which the wellfare
of society may require."

The speaker then shows by the nets
of the unions, by s,ati>tios aud by the j
Industrial Commission that all th se
tights are disregarded by the Unions, -e
riceht-3 the logical conclusion that unions
Rom their very nature set tlumseivcs
iu opposition to the wellfare of industry, j

He Uun notices union effects upon cer
U’i*i fndustriea. Shows that our ship-
building industry and the steel industry
Lave both suffered severely by unions and
draws a practical bsson from the coal
strike. “It, may have benefited the la-
l-orei but to pay for his advance we lost
the supply of coal to English coaling sta-
tion*- throughout the Atlantic, lID mil-
lion dollars was wrung from an innocent
nn.l suffering public, want and hunger
threatened every home and destruction
stared every industry in the face." And
yet the unions are not satisfied.

He then nines a hasty but graphic cum-
mary ot the off-argument, am. concludes
bv saying: “In the face of such effects
the labor union ('annot be listed among
the friends of industrial development.

MR. PATTERSON DUM3KS.
Mr. Patterson, for Georgia, second

speaker on the negative, dealt with the
permanent effect of labor unions upon our
produeing factors—capital and labor
Unions have increased the efficiency of
those factors. Unions have iticreazej the
efficiency of capital by bringing about
fr-y, the natural selection of the most
efficient employers; second, the us,* of
new machinery and new processes of
manufacture: third, n strong uidusiriai
organization: fourth, the natural select |
tion of the most efficient laborers. Unions
have increased the efficiency of labor thy j
ilrnttcring the condition of laborers gen-
.orally*. This nosing of the standard life
of the laboring classes rests u)»on the in-

| dust rial development in increasing their
efficiency and wants. This results !n in

| creased efficsency and production on the j
I tart of capital. Unions have better In-}

J borers economically. Unions have raised!
! wnges. This is especially seen in the|<
[bituminous coal mining industry, and in j

Ce* clothing | nid,- li'U-VHlftl •wpqef

I have brought increased output, but havej<

i not brought higher priced articles, j j
| Unions have better laborers physically. |
They have shortened the work dav and
have thereby lengthened trade life. The j
eight hour law. brought about by unions, I
has increased efficiency and output- ThisL
is especially seen in the coal mines, j
Unions have done away with the sweat j
shop system, and have brought safe and •

sanitary conditions of employment.
Unions have better laborers socially, j

They have brought about Saturday half I <
holidays and the eight hour work day. (
Th- has given laborers more leisure nnd' a
so has brought about an opportunity for h
mingling with one another. This has',
brought more contentment asd more f
efficiency. -,

The standard of morality has been raised j
bv labor unions. f

Total ahstimnee is the motto of prac- ,
tieally all of the leading unions/ <

Intemperance is the greatest of evils inK
diminishing she ability of workingmen. I <
Unions in making temperate hiborere havelj
made them more efficient. The spirit ofL

(Continued cn Page Five.) if

ANOTHER ATTACK
ON PORT ARTHUR

So Tokio Reports, But
Details are Lacking.

A STAND AT THE YALU
- r

Brigadier General Allen Believes this
is the Russian Program. Con-

flictlng Reports of the Com-

bats of the Belligerents
on Land.

(By the Asoocialcd Press.)

London, April l r t>:34 p. ui.—A dls- \

patch to the Contra! News from Tokio
'.ys Vice Admiral Togo made another
at t'r.eks on Port Arthur during me night

of Manh 30 31. The diapatc- adds that
it is understood the attack was tor the

pt'iposo of taking sounding* and escor-
ts, uing the effect* of the last attempt

tv Kittle up the Russian fleet. No de-

tail' of tho attnes are obtainable.
Tokio, April 1.—6 p. m. Information

lwi been received from n private source,

that the Japanese troops, after dialodg

ing the Russians at ('bong Ju (about 30

miles northwest of Ping Yang on March
28, r spj for one day and then advanced
to Yong lutn (about 43 miles w*d of
Cheng Jut. After a brief engagement
they drove the enemy further north, the

Kusvlans retreating toward Unaan, town
eighty miles noreast of Yong Chun.

Stoul, April 1.—8 a. m.—lt has b en
kerned here that the Russian cavalry
ir much distress, is retiring toward Wlju.

They are cutting down telegraph poles to

u e as fuel and their horses art dying
for lac of proper food.

General Allen's Report.

Seoul. April I.—Brigadier General Al-
lot:. United States military ob*ei ver with
the Japanese army Ins returned here
Horn Ping Yang. Hr says the roads in
northern Korea in very bad condi-
tion and that the Russian* hove lost ex-
cellent opportunities to take advantage
of the natural obstacles offered by the
country to oppose the Japanese advance.

Gtncral Allen believes that the Rus-
sians intend to make a stand at the
Yalu.

bt. I’ntcrsburg, April I.—The Asso-
el ted Pre«s Is officially informed that
up to the, present the government has
received no new* to confirm the state-
mint sind by r. news agency from Tokio
that the Japanese made another attack
on Port, Arthur duH.ng the night of
March 30-31.

The following semi-official dispatch has
been rec iv*d from Liao Yang:

“In the first encounter with the J.v
pnntae in northern Korea, which was
crowned with victory for Russian
aim*. Pm enemy's losses were ten times
tin's,- of (he Russians. According to
Korean reports the Japanese buried fifty
:nen. while 120 wounded were r-moved
with tiie help of DOO Koreans to the
hindquarters of the Japanese main force.

confusion of the Japanese was so
gr-as that they hoisted two Red Cross
!l;,gs in token of «urreitd nr.

"Throughout 'their war w*ith Cliina.
the Japanese never showed themselves
so distracted. The troop* here are in
high spit It* over Ih - news of this fit -1
hillliaot tight in Korea.”

Reporters to the Front.

Tokio. Apiil 1.—The first party of ior-
eigu corvesjiondents left Tokio tor the
front today. It cousi*ted of sixty one
newspaper men. mostly British and
Americana. From here th* party go,v
to MoJI, leaving there Aptll ti on a Ja-
panese ;rsiiM<port for their (lest tuition,
which is. kept secret.

The order of the Japanese authorities
unl ashlng the cormpomlclts was joy-
ously revived. It ended a long siege
on the part of Ihe correspondents at
Tokio. They appreciated the necessity
for the government maintaining secrecy
in regard to tin* movements of the troops

jand the railroad disposition for the ram-
jpaign. but the newspaper men chafed un-
jder their extended idleness,
j A crowd gathered at the Shiirtinslshi
’station where the correspondents went
ion board a train and cheered the depart*
| ing writers.

INSULTED ON THE TRAIN.

A Woman Recovers $25,000 From
the Southern Railway.

(By the Associated Press.)
Greenville, S. C., April I.—ln the State

Ciicult Court tody Mrs. Susan L.
Franklin, of Newberry, S. C.. obtained
a verdict for twenty-live thousand dol-
lars damages in a out against the South-
ern Railway, half of the mnmint sued
for. The suit was based on allegations
that while a passenger on a train be-
t ween tween Greenville and Atlanta, she
was insulted anil annoyed by a man
who made indecent proposals and that
the railway conductor did *hot rnterfere
to prevent it until she appealed to him.
though he was in the car. She claims
to have become seriously Ui in Atlanta
on her arrival there ir consequence of
her treatment.

The News and Observer.
raleigh; north Carolina, Saturday morning, afrit 2,1904


